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Women playing hockey at
SCS and in the NHL has
prompted i:ome to believe
that the sport could be
played by women in a
coming Olympiad.
Page 7
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Sale! at our fingerti s
Some of the SCS parking
lots will soon have
emergency pull boxes to
increase security. P_
.ige 10
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Cheerleading
uniforms
heated issue
at student
government

Student arrested for assaults
by George Severson

walking ahead or them slowed down and

bcgan _ta.lking about fi ghting, Biard said .

News editor .
·An SCS Sllldent was hospitalized early
Friday after be and another student were

assaulted walking home from th e
downtown bars.

Denick Doerr, SCS senior, was
hospitalized after he and Aaron Biard,
SCS sophomore, were assaulted at 1:30

a.m. Friday by another student, police
records said. 'lbc students were Walking
south on Fifth Avenue when two men

One of the men lhcn attacked Doerr and
Biard.

Doerr was kicked in th e head and
knocked unconscious by the attacker. "I
don't remember much," Doerr said. "I\'s

said.
Biard, 21 , said he and Doerr did not
know the attacker and have no idea why
he attacked them. "It just happened really
quickl y," he said. " He started talking
about kicking ass and then he came at

us."
1be assault occurred on Fifth Avenue

like a big blur."
The man accused of assaulting Biard
and Doerr is a1so an SCS student. Leslie
Weibye, SCS junior, was arrested by St
Cloud Police followi ng a short chase
through South Side streets, police records

near Tom Thumb. Weibye ran from the

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

scene, Biard said. Biard said he helped
Doerr and then reported the assault to the

See Assault/Page 2

A
routine
fundin g req uest
from SCS' chee r
tea m deve loped
i nto a la rger
suug gle ove r the

·User-friendly _printouts

,,_r

Governroont \

An SCS

-nt

Paul llldcRNtaedt/photo editor

naps Sunday In the upper level of Atwood Memorial center.

See Unlfonns/Page 2

Officials researa,_~ing .
new gracling poll~ s

Police's sensitivity training increase
draws mixed reviews from minorities
by Nancy Coughlin
Asslslanl , _ editor
. The St. Cloud Pcliee
Department's new recruits an;

required ., aumd multicultural
training, but some question
whether lhat is enough.
The Police Department
began cultural sensitivity
training in 1988 artci (CCCiving
complaints that i t was not
handling racial
matters
appropriately, said Jim Moline,
a ss ista nt police chief. The
origi~ tm.ining program was a
four-hour course ,a Aen to all
department mem~s. New
recniits and those who had not

j
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attended the original course
have been n:quircd to complete
an eight-hour course at
Alexandria Technical College

sirul991.
Moline said department
members are satisfied wilh the
ttaining, but he could not say
how much the trai ning has
improved the force because he
docs not think the department
was ever racially bia sed. "I
don' t recall anyone who has
bee n able to prove we're a
biased organization," Moline
said. " I question those people
who say we're a racis t
organization . I get irri?a ted
sometim':-5 when people make

Commen~ry - 4

these blanket statements."
Despite
the
training
req uire me nt, some minorit y
community members continue
to complain that the departmei:it
is racially-biased.
Tamrat Tade me,
SCS
assista nt professor of hum.in
rela ti o ns, sa id the Po li cC
Department h as no t told the
commun ity w hat it is doin g
abou t lhe iss ue . "If they' re
doin g somethi ng, th ey 're no t
sharing it with us," he said. He
sa id the department has had a
num ber o f prob lems w ith
minorities i ludi ng
See Tralnlngt-:,e
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!!~~:i1~t i~;pa r~~
ment
fu ndi ng
durin g Student Governmen t 's
meeting last Thursday.
The cheer team requested
$ 1,970.60 to purcha se wa r+ er
uniform s to be worn at hock:e y,
basketball and football games. The
team receivcd funding two years ago
for unironns, bu t its members Jaid
the uni fo rms purchased were 1101
wann enough and men's uniform s
were not purchased at all.
Although the Student Government
awarded the team S 1,800, sevCral
senators quest ioned the \'alid it Y of
the request. They maintained th at
the athletic dcpanment should give
financial support to the cheer team.

byS-,WI--,
StallwrlW
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in a class when they
put- tboelfortcila 'B+' . . . . . . to adjust their habits.
'Ibo SCS Facally AllocildDa'1 proposal µ, implement a new
gracling IY1IDm • ~• wldcll woald main the 4.0 scale with
-~ , - • - fc,r-,_ 111d lowec nmges of each 1•11f
grade, ·on bo~d util IOalo ilsaos can be researched , said

l'acallylt.-=iatlonPff'Sident.'

or

At di Oc:L 15 moetiq
adminisuation and the Faculi)'
Auociatioa, Lillda Lam.wen. vici-prCsiden t for Academic
A!fain, llid tbo PGp(llll ii ill tho "exploration stage."
"(Slnqbt pdeo) da!l't ...Uy refk:cl the effort put in. bccaU,ii a bup dillaence between receiving a 'B,' and a 'B+•I"

t

..Ftlhsaid.

:4
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Judicial council formed

Playing favorites

by Brian Perry

Staff writer
Student Government recently created a judicial council to
objectively interpret its constitution and seule campus disputes.
The idea was cnaaed by Kevin Burkart, Student Government
president Burka; said there was a similar council at SCS about
10 years ago until it was combined with the University Judiciary
Committe.e that deals with codes of conduct
'The number of organizations on campu,; and the growth of
Student Government has made the judicial council a necessity,"
he said. After witnessing inter.organizational disputes and
problems like the spring elections, it was clear a council could··
be use[ul, he said
Government members cannot serve on the council. Burkart
chose justices and the Studen t Government voted on the
appointees. "My role is just to help Lhem retome established,"
Burkansaid.

11,ere always has been a provision for a judicial council body
in the Student Governmen t constitution, but the power to
establish such a body has never really been enforced, said
Timothy Martin, council justice. "We're staning from scratch,"
he said "'We're still learning what our bounds arc and what our
roles arc. ..
"The primary function is going to be to interpret the
constiwtion and make sure things run accordingly," said Cordell
.Jung, judicial council chief justice. He said this council was
needed to verify Student Government elections.
Council members expect to have a set of procedures drafted
soon, Jung said. Their guidelines have to be approved by
Student Government, he said.
Jung expres.sed some worry about judicial council decisions
being overturned by Student Government. However, council
justice Michael Rivard said once procedures were admitted and
agreed _upon, judicial council decisions would stand.
Anyone with questions can call Student Government at 2553751 or leave written complaints in the judicia{ council mailbox
in the Student Gov.emment office.

Uniforms fromPage1
"I would like to see the athletic department chip in,.. Senator Phil
Briner said. According to Briner, the athletic department receives

25.4 percent of duedor-lJUUl8ged budget allocations, and should be
able to give sbme support. He suggested Student Government.
develop a macching fund with the cheer team. ·
Scou Henricks, financer Chainnan, disputed Briner's figures.
Henricks said the 8lhletic department ~vcs roughly 6.818 percent
of director-managed allocations. Henricks estimated that both Tncn 's
and wcmcn's athelctic departments receive about $250,fXJJ dollars
combined from Student Government. Briner maintaine.d that his
estimate was C<ITCCl.
According to Morris Kurtz, SCS men's athletics director, the
81hlctic department cannoi. afford to financiall y support its cheer
team. "We certainly would like to support them, but the money just
isn' t there,.. Kurtz s~d. " If money were provided, we'd love to
support them."
Some senators argued Student Government had to support the
request because it had provided fun ds for uniforms in the past to the
cheer team and other campus organizations. "I .pe.rsonally am reall
appalled lhal. the athletic department doesn't give support. But it is
an organization. We've given them money in the past," Senator
Kclly Zavitz said. "We should give them the money right now and
,alk ihout it this year.•
Brian Johnsrud , campus affairs chairman, opposed the fundin g.
'These teams ¥C there for their support. This is not fair. This is
askihg too much for Student Government,.. Johnsrud said. Johnsrud
said the athletic department should make an effmt to contribute to
the cheer team. " Don' t think this is a Student Government bank that
gives away money whenever they want," he said.
Cold weather influenced several senators to call for action . "It's
snowing outside. Let's be realistic," Senator Greg Blaisdell said.
1'bey chea outside and in the National Hrx:key Center. They need
the wann unif0m\s," Henricks said.
. Vusi Kumalo, student services chairman, said the team should
have considered the cold when they bought unifonns two years ago.
Senator Jill Peterson said lhe team already had purchased lhe ne't'
wiif.Ats and had S600 available because it is not traveling this y.g.r.
H e ~ said the uniforms had not been purchased yet, and the
finance commi~had deci4,cd nor. to transfer travel expenses in10
the team's pe,,onal clolhing budget

Pat Chrl1tman/staff photographer

SCS President Bob Bess takes a turn at the microphone Monday during KVSC-FM's
membership drive. As an on•alr guest 1 Bess played some of his favorite music, and
became a Power Booster club member at the station by contributing $165.

Assault lrom Pago 1
police and SCS campus security.
Wei bye, 2 I, resisted arrest
and assaulted a female police
officer, according to police
records. Weibye was taken to
the Steams County Jail and was
held pending charges of thirddegree assault on Doerr and
fifth-degree assault on the

police o·mcer. Weibye was
released on bond Friday after
se tting $5,000 bail, police
records said.
Doerr, 21, said he sustained
internal head injuries and was
released Saturday afternoon
from Saint Cloud Hospital. ·
Doerr sa id he filed a
complaint with Lee Bird,
assistant vice president of

student life and development, to
ha ve Weibye expelled from

scs.

,1

Police are seeking a nothe r
individual who accompan ied
Weibye and \y itnessed th e
assault. He is described as a
black male in his early 20's with
short dark hair and was said to
be wearing a black jacket at the
time of the assault.
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SCS student assaulted
An SCS student was ■111ulted shortly after
ritnlght lul Thunday In hls South Sid...partment.
Two ~ men allegedly waJlced Into the
victim'• apartment and phY111cally usaulted him.
aooonllng to pollc:e l't!ClDlds. SI. Cloud Police have not
dllamled
the-ult
The '9lcllm was hoepltlllzed and for heod

•-for

-~

SCS winter quarter class
schedules soon available
SCS winter quarter class schedules will be
available tn the main lobby of the Administrative
Services building on Oct. 23. Winter quarter
registration begins Oct, 26.

career contacts availabie
at 1rinual SCS career day
e/e

SC:S sfuden& will have
opportunity to mal<e
.,..,.,.. contacts at the 32nd annual "Cueer Day,"

!tom , a.m. to 4 p.nl. Thursday, In the Atwood
MenliidalCalerlloO,om,.

'

fnm1otal; n,glonal and national
d l ~_q,ieer a11!1 lnter.nahlp

---,
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Grading from P a g e , - - - - - - - - - - - - Determining the imponancc for academic affairs for the
of the proposal. along with the California state system prior to
ease
and
time
for arriving at SCS. Each campus
implementation, are lingering had its own guidelines and
questions, :rlmwers said. 1bere teachers could opt whether to
still are issues to be addressed. use shaded grading. It enabled
like the computer's capacity to campuses to take the approach
adapt to shaded grading, the · they felt was appropriate, Bess
coslS of changing the current said.
transcript, the values designated
Support for shaded grading
for grades with plu ses or runs high among SCS faculty.
minuses,
and
the "It relieves the stress of grading,
recommendation that no 'A+', from both th e faculty's and
'F+', or ' F-' be given, Lamwers students' perspective," said Len
said.
Soroka, FA chief negotiator.
Other implication s include
Shaded grading is more of a
what gr.idepoint averages are benefit with plus grades, said
needed to attain honors and Donna Gorrell, Engli s h
Dean's List, and altering the profe sso r. She wo rk ed wi th
grade forms used for recording s haded grading at UWgrades.
Milwaukee. "If a studenl has a
SCS has models to compare paper which is better than a ' B',
grading with. The California I can give it a 'B+'." Gorrell
state system has used a program said.
similar to shaded grading for
Opposition does exist,
about 10 years, said Bob Bess, however, among some faculty.
SCS president. Bess was the " I think (shaded grading) is an
former associate vice-chancellor ineffective way to report student

progre ss," said Dave He in e,
teacher development profesSor.
Heine wo rked with shaded
grading at Indiana University as
a teaching assistant and said it
only complicated the gradi ng
system.
Heine along with Steve
Hom~tein, teacher development
profe ssor, are opposed to
grading in general. "Shaded
grading looks like it adds more
precision, but thal's a lie,"
Hornstein sa id. He sa id it is
also imprecise and has no
standards.
Soroka questioned the ability
of the computer to adapt to the
new sys tem .
"T he only
negative is, 'Can the computer
handle this?"' he asked.
Computer Servi ces will take
two weeks to develop estimates
on restructuring current files
and
reprogramming
the
computers, said Rubin S1en~ ng,
computer services director.

~.,,....sa~of

'llmliiiiili ~ ~ ilndtloe scs College ol
Bdl!aoeail1llchrioli>g)t
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. ·
For._ tnfl>pilatloA call l>lane 'McClure, 2552il57 or the.SC$ Center for Career.Planning and

l'laa!ment,255-2151.
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Dlsable'd children, parents·
Invited to Halloween party
~

with disabilities

Program Board Pres

and !Mir parents are

Invited to a free Halloweeit party at the Whitney

1

5e!doree.- from"30 to 8pn. on Oct. 26.

Maglo, ~ and axnedy will be performed by
"l'he Zuchlnls.• Other actMtles include games, a fish
pond. refnllhments and beet.

'lb malce-n,aervatlons, contact Ui,lted Cerebf!'I
l'lllly cl Central,Mlnnelota, 253-0765. Reoervatlons
muatbe made by Oct. 23.

P~ycflologlst dlscusses~sexual abuse at se·m1nar
~ychologlst Signe L. Nestingen !"ill present
"Crowing Beyond Abuae," a program c!lsc:usslng
sexual abute, fn!m 8:30 to 4 p.m. Thursday at the
Sunwood Inn.
' •
Neotlng,,n 'will dbcwl( cn,atlve art methods used
when working with survivors of sexual trauma,
conceptualizing the cycle of recovery, Identifying
"windows" of recovery, sexual and aplrltual issues
for ih0:Se w.ho •re iri the recovery stage; and
understanding the 118!' of metaphor #Rd stoiyte!ling
. when working with sur'91V0!5 of sexual abuse.
· -r,
~ l i o n C08IS $60, with an $8 lale charge after
Oct. 8. Tl'!' aist Includes learning materials, breaks
~ lunch._To.register, call ~ Schafer, 255-3Q82.

Films ~1
Vertigo
Final Anaiw1s

Oct . 22. 24
Oct. 23, 25
Oct 22. 24
Oct 23, 25

ents.
••

7 p.m.

9:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
7 p .m.

A l ~ Theater admittance with SCS ID

Fine Arts
Galle,y/llmeum. Workshop: Bob LJ.ndcll of Museum Services wUl conduct a workshop on how ,
to handle artwork and to pn:parc exhibitions. Wcd~sday OcL 21, 2 - 4 p.m.
Atwood Watab R.oom. Space ltmJtcd. Call 255-2205(AMC 222D) to sign up.

.

Performing Arts ·

\~

7

AKASJIA Dance Co. A Incl. off to llomecoaung H1u•orou, Da11cc EnacmbL. m ■ l.u Minnuoa-Debul,
d■nce,jan, cJu.ie11l and roe!. hut it'• Wo tbe■.1.cr u well u a con,mcnlary on th,:, limu.
Sunday Oct. 25,8 P·•· St..warl llall Auditorium. Fr-eewith SCS ID, 13 N,:,o SCS Stude nla and
aeoiorcili&ent, 16 publ,C. TOCl.ela anil■ blc in Atwood 222D.

Speakers
4th Annual Homecoming Debatez GUN CONTROL: A fundament al "9)1 or a fu ndamental
wrong. Debatera: T ony Bo.u, form e r chief of Minneapolis police, Jim Furti1, Exccut.i\'e Director
o f The Law Enforcement Alliance of Ame rica. WedncMlay Ocl. 28, 8 p .m. S tewart H all
Auditorium . Free witb SCS ID, $5 public. Tich}• a vailable in Atwood 222D beginning Oct. 14.

~pecial Events

.

Homecoming Comm.ltlee Need. you,li,:,lp for tho p■ nde on Oct. 31. Conlacl Rea S,ndvig for mo re info.

. Correction•

Spotlight

o University ·Chronicle will correcl ail errors
OQCU!flng In Ila news ~mns. H yo<i find a problem .
wilh a 8JRIY - an error o1 1ac1_ or a po1n1 raqulrf(1o
-~-plell9' cal (612)_255,4088.
·
J

OPEN l\llC: StuJent pe r fo rmer, , Tuesday, Ocl. 20, 8 p.m.
AMC Valhalla Room . Applicatio'n uailablc in AMC 222D.
'ft
22D 255-2205
J!I PAIOFoRenouRsruoEHr
UPB Office: Atwood 2
•cr1Y1 TY FEE OOLuRS

UPB Hours: Monday - Fri

daY

8 a.m .. 4:30 p.m.
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A M Y B E' C K E R
JIM
BOYLE
TIM YOTTER

Editorials
Rah, rah

Student Government
should set priorities
Porn porns were flying at Thursday's Student
Government meeting. At issue was a request from the
SCS cheer team for warmer uniforms. The meeting
lasted until midnighL
Senators disagreed over whether Student Government
should fund the request. The debate focused on external
issues, but senators should focus on their oWJl
philosophy before another debate keeps them in Atwood
Center until the wee hours.

l'VE WIITCtlEO ALL
THE CAMrlllGN IID5
AND I STILL CAN'T
DECIDE WHO TD VOTE
A6111NST.

~-1,.---_..._,i
!

_..____ ,!

Student Government controls a bit more than $3
million. Of that money, about $359,000 is divvied
among more than 200 recognized student organizations.
By comparison, a Student Government budget release
states men's athletics receives $103,411 and women's
athletics receives $101,759.

Student Government already pays a great deal of
money to support athletics. But athletics does not fund
the cheer team. ff the cheer teain is important for other
athletic groups, then athletics should fund the team.
Presumably SCS students are here for academic
reasons. Student Government could better serve all /
students by emphasizing the allocation of funds to
academi7.pursuits. This might mean encouraging
athletics directors to put their pocketbooks where their
priorities-are. ff the cheer team were important to them,
it would be funded. Either way, senators would no longer
have to argue about iL
The six hours senators spent haggling over a $1,800
request for the cheer team would have been better spent
disc6ssing ways to improve library resources, access to
computers and higher education lobbying, ~ong others.
Now that would be something to cheer for.
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Future sports budgets nee,d attention
'

by Tim Yotter, Managing e~itor
After listening to many

The cheer team deserves to be funded. The more
appropriate question is: Who should fund them?

.......,..
...._
~
_
--•ia-Hol,SCS.
_,
., .,,

'

:S Ml~ ~
DILBERT B• SCO,,.T

coa~hes talk about how
,ntngu,ng the sport they
coach is, you oome away
thinking it really is the best
sport offered on this campus.
It's ironic to see your own
pcn:eption of each sport
change.
Non.revenue spans, you )
thinlc, are the best because
most of the athletes practice
so many hours a day without
a schola1Ship. Most athletes
do not receive any money.
Last year's women's swim
team had nine all•Americans.
Should those swinune1S get
the most support? Or maybe
hockey. being the only
NCAA Division I team at
SCS, deserves the bucks.
Maybe it's whatever sport
finished highest last year.
Which team deserves the
most support? This is
precisely the question that is
cenain to perplex the men's
and WOIJJen 's alhletic )
departmens in the coming
years.
•
A list was distributed last
year to officials around
campus explaining some
possible Jines of action
should the state legislature
cut the universit)''s budget.
The athletic depanments
aren't.the only ones who will
have to face the music if and
when budgets get cut. But,

\

" Some hierarchy of sports has to
be developed . What will it cost the
athletic departments' athletes and
fans if this wait-and~see attitude
lingers? "

athletics seem to be the li1St
considered when cutting.
The smaller question may
whether athletics, in some
manner, should get cut
Obviously, they have less to
do with direct academics but
can still be an enriching
learning experience. The
larger question \s what
should be cut, i~
should be cut in oir
entirety.
be

J

Everyone in the athletics
departments wants to wait
and sec what happens with
the budget. said Morris
Kurtz, men's.athletic
director. ·
Mankato S.tate University
is facing the dilemma now .
with iis Division JI hockey
program. Funding fell
through to go Division I and
the Mavericks are only One
of two state universities and
colleges in Minnesota to
have a Division II hockey
program {Bemidji is the
other). The University of
Wisconsin cut its Division i
baseball program.

ThCstate Legislature won't
have the budgets out until
spring, but decisions on what
action should be taken need
to start soon at SCS. Almost
inevitably, something will
have to give in the next few
yem. Input should be given
now.
Does the number of
players on a roster, the
number of conference
ch_ampionships in each sport
or the division the sport plays
determine each sport's
importance?

Some hierarchy or sports
has to be developed, with
opinions from coaches,
administrators, athletes, fans
and non•panicipant students.
What will it cost the athletic
departments, athletes and
fans if lhis wait•and-scc
attitude lingers?
Eacli sport is funded
equit~til~ \ equally, Kunz·
said. That's noble, but the
incoming athletes deserve to
know if their sport mi ght be
cut.

Tuesday, Oclober 20, 1992

Opinions on 1his page do 1101 neceuari\y reflect those of Uni.-enhy Chronicle

PINIONS
Writer fears NASA could become
Student's criticism of St.
Cloud's Police unfounded another Christopher Columbus ·
I'm writing in rcspoosc to the recent
op~ioo•s l~uer enti~ "'SL _c'?~d
Poltee Department list of pnonbes
questionable." Let me swt off by
saying !hat it is my belief lhat the SL
Cloud Police Department is respoosible
for the enforcement of all rules, laws,
ordinances, and regulations which
pertain to 1he city of SL Cloud.
Yes, tha1 includes the enforcement of
keg ordinances, underage drinking, and
the sale of alcohol without a license.
Furthennore to even think that the SL
Cloud Police Department would
jeopardize lhe safety of any of the
residents of SL Cloud in order to
enforce the above stated ordinaces is
ridiculous.
The underlying facta here is that
rieither myself nor the author of the
opinion know anything about why
police chose to enforce the keg
ordinance and the sale of alcohol
without a license with undercover
police officers. Therefore, to criticize
the SL Cloud Police Department
without knowing all lhe facts makes no
sense to me.

people presenL For the single police
officer to v¢k into the house alone
would jeopardize his/her safety. Once
in the house, I'm-sure the officer is
going to take statements, intervieW
~le.etc.
To think that one police officer is
going to be able to interview people,
etc; to think that one police officer is
going to handle a crowd of20-30
intoxicated college students alone is not
logical. Police officer safety should
come to ritind the next time someone
observes more than one officer at an
incident.
In conclusion, I would like to restate
that I was not present at any of the
activities which the author refers to in
his opinion. It appears to me that some
college students took their chances
violating the law, were caught by
police, and are now criticizing the
police for their actions.
It's a nevercnding story, a SCS
student is caught violating the law by
police and the next day there is an
opinion wriuen that the SL Cloud Police
Department is at faulL

In further reading of the opinion, it
appears to me that maybe the author of
the piece w~ one of the unfonunate
ones caught violating the law.

Let us think that maybe the student
was wrong aild that the St. Cloud
Department handled the incident with

The authpr goes on to say that ''the
police deP3J.1ffient tied up six squad cars
for an hour just to harass college
students.",

::,:~~=Y,~~tp:C~~~~:~sm
are never taken into consideration
because we as college students are
never wrong.

Let us think about this for a minute.
To me, when a police officer is called to
break up a party it would seem that
there are going to be a large nwnber of

~~~!.~u~t~:s

.and sleep five.minutes longer. You
finally decide to crawl out of bed. You
search throUgh the refrigerator for
something to eat. You make a mental
note to pick up somC milk on the way ·
home. Finally, when you are ready for
class or work, you may get in your car
and dryveaway.

What would you do if suddenly, that
paycheck.didn't come anymore? Would
yob be able to pay your rent? How long
would you be able to survive? Two
weeks? A month? Where would you
go?

But they are. They're sleeping in meir

In the unlikely event that NASA discovers inhabited planets enough that travel to and
from them is feasible, earth's population would face the same kind of moral dilemma
that Europeans faced after 1492. lmagine the debates that would occur. "Is it ethical to
exploit another planetary system for our Own n«1s? Do aliens have any right to count
against hwnan wants and necm? They don't even have the same skin colors we find on
Earth! They have strange religious beliefs and sexual practices. And they eat that food,
uggh! Why~ you suppose they're called alUns, anyhow?"
Perhaps how we answer those questions would demonstrate whether mankind has
really advanced in a moral sense over the last five hundred years.
A last thoughL Since 1he NASA search will only detect societies which have
advanced sufficiently to broadcast radio signals, we might in fact discover a planet far
more technically advanced than our own. Would they consider our rights?

,,

Charles A. Eckroth

professor, Physics and Astronomy

.
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Troy A. FondieCriminal Justice

~an~•~ : : ' ~ ~ ~
the stereotypical descriptions of the
homeless. Some of them are single;
others have families. A minority of them
have problems with substance abuse, but
this is just one of their problems. Most
of them are just average people who have
low-paying jobs and over-priced rent.
During the past few weeks, I have been
working with several other student,; on\
project about the Community Sheller i
SL Cloud.

n=::~~~~5¥~~~[~ra~d:~~ina
homeless situation. Through our
research, we discovered scxne interesting
data.

The first obstacle we found was that
people do not believe that St Cloud has a
problem. They lhink !hat if there are any
homeless people, those people are to
blame f9r their own situatiori. In reality,
people become homeless for a variety of
reasons. It could happen to any9ne.

pcople~vening me.al. They may
only sta for 21 days, then they cannot
come" ck for another 30 days.

We also learned that people don't do
anything to solve the problem because
it's not convenient for them to do so.
The homeless are not right at our
doorstep. We can say that it's time we
made it our problem and started doing
something about iL

We went to the ~ her and inte,:viewed
the men who operate it. "we also asked
some people in the community and on

You may be thinking that you 're just a
college student who doesn't have any
·money to spare. Yet, if we would all cut

This house, which is just a feW blocks
from campus, boards up to fifteen people
per night and fec.ds between 20 and 25

Many of us are not aware that there are
homeless people in St. Cloud. Because
they are not s~ding on the streets
begging for money, we assume they
arcn 't there.

Sandwiched.between the many Columbus articles in recent newspapers have been a
few that announced that NASA has just activated a system searching for radio signals
from alien civilizations in outer space. These two seemingly unrelated kinds of anicles
set me to thinking.

while and buy a can of vegetables fo r the

shelter, it would make a differen~.

We can also work wilh government on
long-tenn solutions to this problem. This
year we are choosing who will run this
country, but in a few years, we will be
running iL We need to make our
concerns known.
For now, I hope that we all can make
an effort to help the shelters in SL Cloud.
WoUldn 't it be nice to know that someone
would do it ~or you?

Sandra Harthan
senior, EJementary Education

1:/j
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·w aite Park benefits from
westward retail movement
by Nancy Coughlin
As~ls1ant news edttor

ThUlliday.
"Certainly the retail growth
has been to the west," Goddard

or

said. The westward expansion

westward movement by St.

is partly due to the area's road

area <Wlil businesses has

system, and due to a cultural
tradition to extend to the west,

An increasing trend
Cloud

put Waite Park on the receiving
end.
According to Tony Goddard,
prwcjent of the SL Cloud Area
Economic
Development
Partnership, K-Mart is one of

many area businesses mating
Waite Park its new home.
K-man's store manager Jim
Bruce said the COJJ)Ol'8bOn chose
the Waite Park lcx:atioo because
of the area's rapid economic
growth. ··we just felt that it was
a growing, prospering retail
area," Bruce said. "There's a lot
of new growth westward with
the highway (IS) opening... The

9,400 square foot store will open

he said. "In this culture, growth
in most cities is to the west,"
Goddard said. While retail

businesses are moving west(
Goddard said industrial busin~
is extending north lOward Sauk
Rapid's new industrial park.
Glenn Carlson, vice president
of Capital Investors, said relail
businesses are moving westward
because of the road system and
the availability of property.
Capital Investors owns most of
the land in the area, and is
playi ng a large role in the
westward movement, Carlscin
said.

Do The
Write Thing!

PASSPORT PHOTOS
1O photos for $1 o
Univer~ity Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall

For an appointment call 255-4086

Expansion has not been 1--r-______________________________________.-.■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■-■....Jn
hampe red b y th e rec essio n,
Goddard said. " It hasn't affected
the area as much as other parts
of the country. We really haven't
felt the recession:· he said ...The
St. Cloud me tro area is one o f
the fastest-growing small metro
areas in the Nonh."
Bruce sa id the new K-Mart,
located nex t to lhe Market Place
Mall, would make tremendous
contributions to th e area by
bringi ng in a wide variety of
merchandise at low prices. KMan 's grand open in g wi ll
feature many special ev e nLS
including blue li gh t spec ial s,
drawings, clowns and a vi s it
from former NASA as lronaut

Jerry can-.

University Chronicle is looking for
students interested in becoming
reporters. Avid curiosi1y and good
command of grammar are all it takes to
be involved. Stop by 13 Stewart Hall or
call 255-4086 for more detai ls.
Provides excellent communicatons and
writing skills, as well as good resume
material.

'The Newman community
opened Its arms and gave
me the strength to
keep going.·
- 1992 SCSU graduate

~n
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Don't Hide Your SCSU Pride
S_undjlY, Oct. 2 5 - Saturday, Oct. 3·1 "
\

Sunday

)

L

Saturday
Homecoming Parade
10:30 a.m.

Akasha Dance Company
8 p.m ._Stewart Hall Auditorium

Monday

Football Game · SCS vs. USD
1 p.m. Selke Field

On the Edge of the world/Goodbye
Columbus. by Dance Brigade and Friends
7 p.m . Atwood Ballroom

Masquerade Ball
9 p.m. St. Cloud Civic Center

Stewart Hall Auditorium

j

)Tuesday

·

Womb for Rent

8 p m Stewart Hall Auditorium

Wednesday .
--.::~.__ _....,,

Debate: Gun Control
8 p.m. Stewart I-jail Auditorium

Thursday

/

)
Up Sync Contest
7:30 p.m. Ouany Night Club-Atwood

Friday

j

Rocky Horror Picture Show
IO p.m . Atwood Ballroom

Sponsored by: University Program
Board-Performing Arts. Speakers.
Film s.
Special
Event s;
Homecoming Committee: Greek
Council;
Minority Student
Programs.
Multi-Cultural
Committee. and College of
Education; Wo men 's Center,
Women·s Studies. and National
Organizations for Women. and
Othe rs;
Intramural
and
Recreational Sports.

JI

sruLL,,~j

PAio FOR BY YOUR
ACTIVITY fEE OOl.LARS

St. Cloud StatJ University ~omecoming 1 992

.

.,£ l' J.Wl
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Huskies dominate Lewis Invitational in five matches
by Joel Myhre

Staff writer
The SCS volleyball team
represented the North Ce"ntral

Conference's strength last
weekend, if it was ever in doubt
By going S-0 at the Lewis

~

Univers ity
Invitati ona l,
improving their overall record to
17•7, the Huskies proved that
the NCC plays on a higher level

th an

most

Division

II

conferences.
.. (The

games in the two-day, five-game
tournament SCS swept the first

team s

in

the

the SCS InviUl1ional. The lhr<e·
game sweep against Lewis was

tournament) arc not at the level

University of Minnesota-Dulllth

of the NCC, bur,,thcy arc all
good teams,.. bactcourt
specialist Carie Sandbul~ said.
The Huskies lost only three

and Lewis University. The
Huskies beat the Bulldogs

closer than the final score
i n ~. Sandhu.he said.
The Friday night match
against Ferris State University

convincingly in three games, as
they had already beaten them in

See VOlleybalUPage 8

two matches Friday against the

Hockey club for women offers alternative

I

phqlo• by Paul MklcUntsedUphoto editCM'

Vanessa Van Beusekom (above) stts' on the Ice while she listens to one or her coaches during
practice. Kristen Dagen (right) advances the puck up the Ice In a practice drill.
by SUaan A. Hundt
Stall writer

Imagine trying out foc a hockey team
not krlowing how to skate. On molt
teams, the coach and players would
laugh you off lhe ice.
However, this scenario doesn't hold
water with the SCS women's hockey
club. Many players on the team started
out as non-skaters. but they all share one

thing: a desire to learn the game and
play the best they can.
· "A lot of women say they've always
wanted to play hockey but never had a
chance," said Andrea Dclzoppo, charter
member of the hockey club and B team
goalie. "There's something about
women and hockey...
Fonned two years ago, the women's
hockey club stresses learning the game
and giving women the chance to play.

"You don't have a bunch of guys
lrying to knock you down because they
don't really want you there," Delzoppo
said. "With us there is a lot of support.
Anyone who wants to play can play; we
<!<>'1't cut and we are accepting and we
are here for women to team how to
play."
NHL hi story was made this month
when the expansion team, Tampa Bay
Lightning, invited 20--year.:Old Manon

Unranked Sioux drop SCS
by Susan A. Hundt

Staff writer
SCS entered Saturday's game
against the Univ_ersity of North
Dakota still psyched up from
defeating North Dakota State
·university 23-21 the previous
weekend. The emotions didn't
carry Ove r from the week
before, however. · .
...a
UNO needed to defeatl!ts lO
keep its conference title hopes
alive ahd downed SCS 22-13.
For the Huskies, the road lO the

\

J

•• : '

playoffs narrowed. SCS must
win its remaining games for a
post-season berth.
ScniorquartcrbackJim Mauer
opened the scoring for SCS with
a five-yard touchdown run in
the first quarter, Mauer kept up
consistent play throughout the
scori ng drivel with a series of
complete passes which included

H~~[) answered

with a field

goal and took the lead with a
five-yard rushing iouchdown by
runningback Shannon Burnell to
enter the half, 9-7.
UNO never looked back after
scoring in the ~ quarter.
The UNO offepse. s~rted the
second half ~ re it left off in
the first. Sioux quarter~ack
Kory Wahl connected with)
.

See Hockey/Page 9

Runners, Surprenant

. . . a 58-yard reception to Coddy

§

Rheaume to try out for the position as
goaltender. Delzoppo is glad to see
th ese suides fo rward to integrating
women in10 th e professional sports
environment.
"I think it's wonderful. She was
signed to the top farm c\l ~
, and is the
first woman in the Quebec
jar Jupior
Hockey League, and she's on 20?""

.

see FootbalUPage 8

~~t~~~:.::~

the Jim Drews Invitational al
the Maple Grove Gol[ Course
in LaC,mse. W'IS.

Surprenant paced the
Huskies with her own firthplace finish of 17:52 in the
5000· meter race. Sarah
Edmonds of Gu s tavus
Adolphus Coll~ge IOOk first

:1

17:30.

Stephanie Aspen gave the
Huskies their ot her top ten
finisher, who placed eighth .
with a time of 18:14.
See lnvtte/Page 9
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Football:

Huskies lacked intensity

Volleyball from Page 7

lromPage7
~

proved 10 be 1he most compc1itivc. as it took th e
Huskies five games to win.
On Saturday, the Huskies again played well against
two unkn ow n opponents. SCS swep t Grand Valley
Slate University (Mich.) in three games, and beat the
University of Indiana-Purdue at Fort Wayne 3-1.
Ry winning the tournament, the Huskies overcame
a major obsLaelc for the seasoo, which has been to.play
doWn 10 1hc: level of the opponenlS, junior auacker
Kristi Kuuer said. "We have a tendency to play down tb
other people, but not this weekend."
·
Kuuer had 16 kills agai nst Grand Valley Stale, and
made the all-tournament team. Freshman middle hitter
Swen Minnema and junior scucr Marja Lust also made
the team. Lust had 38 set assists against Grand Va11cy
Slate, and Minnema had 13 digs in the same game.
Even though the Huskies get thrown back inlo the
fire nex t weekend against NCC opponents South
Dakota and Morningside, the Lewis tournament victory
was a chance to build confidence for the emire team,
Sandbulte said. "Everyone played really well. It w8S a
total team effort...

.,,...,

Lewis U•l•tnllJ' hnrltatfoul
'

SCS
VMD

15 JS
11
1

scs Comefback Matt Steensland grasps the lacemask ot UND'a Tom Hagert Saturday at 5elke
Fleld. The Nonh Dekota Sioux beat the nationally nlntr,:.ranked Huskies 22·13.

SCS
LC'Wb

15

receiver 1im Gelinstc for a seven•
yard IOIIChdown pass and improved
UND'slead 10 IS-7.
SCS attempted to close the

SCS
715121515 .
Furls State (Midi.) 15 I 15 10 6

Paul UkldlNtMdt/Pholo editor·

deficit when Mauer scored a

founh quaner sealing a UND win.
..We didn't have high enough
intensity. We scored the first
muchdown, but fell flat after Iha~"
said junior runningback Charles
Dean. "(UND) had 10 win 10 stay
in amtcntion. It's hard for us to
stay up after playing in three tough

_.

touchdown at 10:44 io the fourth
quarter. An au.empt at a two-point
conveision failed for SCS. and left
lhe Huskies still ttailing UND by
QUICK SNAPS:
IWO, IS-13.
SCS llam't bnC UNO
1989. Tbe
UND · again answered the
Blllkks ~ rulr.ed nlath ln lite NCAA
Huskies scoring drive with 8 DITl1lo• II poll uterln1 Sat11rd1y's
touchdown of its own at 6:32 of lhe

_.

•u

coatm •d ranked ftnl la lite NCC.
UNO
SCS

O 9 6 7°22
7 0 0 6-13
Flntquarttr
SCS- MINr 5
(Ncd>J kid;), 1:47

n•

. ....,

Tlllrdquarttr

Grand Vlllk7 State

15 15 15
I C(14 6

SCS
IAdlua-Plirdue

15 15 4 15
\. 5 4 15 11

UND-GdlSe 7 paa rnm Wahl
(kkk failed),6:07

PASSP0RT PHOTOS

Fourth quartaSCS.- Ml11tr6n111(2-pohlt COOt'ffSk>a
f11Ued), 10:44
UND• W11bl 7 run (Dahlen kkt), 6:32

15 JS
4910

SCS

Sttoadqu1rter
UND- Dahlm 33 IWd Jou, 6:U
UND- Bllnidl 5 rva (ldck raued). 2:15

15
6

-
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Cong.ra/lulations to two
great scsu students!·
Meyer
Associates

Julie Blaha plans lo

Brad Plenkalla Is an

graduate In November

engineering major and

with an elementary

educollon major. She

has worked at Meyer
Associates since

has worked at Meyer

November. 1991 .

Associates more than
2 ½years and was

Scholarship

promoted io Q\JOlly

assuance staff.

Award
Winners,

1992-1993

Our congratulations to Julie
· and Brac:1-"--good luck! ·

~
ASSOCIATES

DCWtffl~•ST.-6.ouo-

,, r

Larl'{Meyer
President
Meyer Associates, Inc.

Tue'"'8y,

Hockey: Women in hockey becoming popular

~

Invite from Page 7

from P3ge 7

Delzoppo said. "She is used lo only

The club receives no fonding from

pertaining to eligibi lity and GPA. Team

practicing a few hours a week, but now

SCS, allhough they may receive student

that she's in the farm league, she'll be
prac ticing eve ry day. It will be
interesting to see how far she will go
with good coaching and a lot of ice

funds next year. SCS gives 1hc cfub' icc

8 is for the more expcriencs_d players.
Team C is for beginners and players who

Lime."

Dclzoppo said she sees the Rheaume
contract becoming more common in the
future.
"l can sec the position of goalie as a
good place for a woman. If you wanted a
forward or wing, you would almost have
• to be 5-11 and weig h 210 pounds,"
Delzopposaid. ~
Women's hockey is different than
men's in that there is no checking or
elbow and shoulder contact. It is
permissable lo Jean in and try to ride
someone off the puck, but not a bonecrushing hip check into the plexiglass.

Limcwithoutpay,bu1irsomeoncoffcrs10
buy ice time the team will be bumped .
They have to pay for equipment, referees
for home games and travel expenses.
The men's va,sity team lets them use o ld

jerseys, hockey socks and other
equipment to cut down on the cost.
Delzoppo said she is pleased with the
response the adminislration has given
them, and added they have come a long
w~y af1er two an,;a half years of being in
existence.
In ordcr.. to raise n~cdcd funds, the
team has offered to clean up after the
men's hockey games.
The club is divided into three clifferem
teams. Team A is open only to students,
and th ey must follow NCAA rules

20,1902/IWwnlly~

Scou Gove pierced the top ten in
the men's division Sa1urday as he
took 10th with a Lime of 24:31 in the
8000-mcter race. SCS placed eighlh
at the invite.

need a litllc more work on the game
before advancing to Learn B.
Dust.in _Thill , Coach of.learn B, said the

Jim Drews lnvllltlon1l (women's)

women arc more coachablc than men at

timcs."Somclimes you 'have to be careful
of what you say. They want to learn how
to play. Most guys think they know
everything about lhc spon," Thill said.
Thill and other coach, Chris Tenoblc,
spend about 25 hOurs a week coaching
the team, without pay. "The girls don't
believe that I don't get paid for this,"
Thill said.
Travis Hegland is a beginner at
coaching the C team. He said lhe team
needs fans.
"Anyone who likes men's hockey will
love women's hockey," he said.

-·

I. Wartblirg Col ltgt 94; 2. St. Thomss
University 109; 3. South D'akota Stale
Unlva-sity llJ; 4. UW-Stcvtns Point 140; 5.
scs 149; 6. UW-LaCrosst 170; 7. St. Olar
Collqe 190; J. Gustavus Adolphus Collqe
195; 9. C.arieton Collqe 245; 10. Macalester
College 247

Jim Drews Invitational (Men's)
1. \JW-Madlsott 30; 2. Auguslana (111.)
Colltge 107; 3. Mankato Stitt University
119; 4. UW•LaCrosse: 124; S. UW-Ostikosh
153; 6. Soutb Dakota Stale University 207;
7. UW-Stuffll Point 226; a. SCS 234; 9. St.
TllOfflU139; 10. UW-Whlt-.ttr271

'

-, '
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St. Cloud hosts national conference on racism, pedagogy
racism in St. Cloud is renected
in the amount of communityand university-sponsored events
about racism.
A certain amount of progress
in regard to the right agai nst

by George Severson
News editor

St. Cloud is host to a national
convention today and tomcrrow
on racism and its cffocts in the

racism has been noted recently,
Hager. said. "A conference like
this can have many positive
Teaches the Teachers?" is effects," he said.
Hagen said the conforence
sponsored by lhc SCS college of
educat ion. The idea for the will "stretch across the SCSU
con_rcrence stemmed fr~m a boundaries and draw interested
noticed need to address how people from around the upper
racism, sexism and economic Midwest reg ion." Creating
status affect teaching and alliances is essential to
learning
in
academic addressing racism positively, he
institutions. said Owen Hagen, said.
The conference is designed to
college of education dean.
Hagen said the problem of serve several purposes.
education field.
The conference,

Wednesday at lhe Sunwood Jnn,
Sl. Cloud. The keynote
speakers, Josephine Davis and
Bernard Oliver, are former SCS
faculty members.
Davis, preside nt or York
examining other teaching and Colle&e, Jamaica, Queens, was
the
vice president for academic
learning styles are among the
affairs at SCS from 1989 until
purposes rortheconrercnce.
To increase th e status or she resigned in the summer or
succssful teaching and learning 1991 to accept the position at
without racial and cultwal bias York Colkge.
Davis sa id she will speak:
is the overall goal. Hagen said.
"Th e race or American today about the info sion or
edutation needs to t>e changed multicultural work into th e
educational
dramalically," he said, "in order Ameri ca n
to more represent America
culturally."
The conforcnce will be held
from 8 a.m. to 5 .m. todll and

Sensitizing
. conference
participants to the unique
experience of teaching in an
urban setting, examining how
education is affected by racism,
sexism and economic status and

titl ed

"Racism alld Pedagogy: Who

r

CopIE

Phones installed in lots
to boost SCS security

EdAToR

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor
Students soon may be able to reel a little more secure in three or
SCS' parking lots.
Security is being increased with the addition or emergency pull
boxes in V and W lots, and a direct access phone in Q lot, said Brian
Johnsrud, chairman of Student Government's campus affairs
committee. The phones are expected to be operational by the end of
this month, he said.
.. It's, a duty of the campus affairs committee to advance the
interests of SCS students. Safety is definitely one or lhose interests,"
Johnsrud said.
Mark. Petrict, SCS security and parkings openu.ions director, said
the emergency phones are pan of a 1991 capital improvement plan
to increase campus security. "Our primary thrust is 'in our isolated

KmadED?
Applications are being
accepted for a copy editor
for winter and spring
quaru:rs. Must have strong
language skills, be familiar
wiih Al' style and be willing
to check any and every fact

SIOp by 13 Stewart Hall
for more information and

applications.

lots," Petrick said. Anolhcr consideration is the addition of better
lighting, and possibly more phones in other locations, he said .
Bernie Lundstrom, SCS director of buildings and grounds
management. said there currently are no plans to add more phones,
but lhere is ,Wk about adding phones in other locations such as
Banlen Parle.
'
"We're targeting strategic areas, real b~y areas," Lundstrom said.
"We're more reluctant to Put them in remote areas," he said.
Lundstrom adopted lhc emergency phone idea after.attending a
1989 conference at Rice University in Texas. SCS began installing
the pull boxes several months later, he said. The pull boxes and
phones arc aaachcd to an SCS elevator intercom system, and have
direct access to the SCS ' campus security phone line.

If

!DUIIT &KATHY'S

.....,_.

I £.,._ . ·-

\\le know you're out there ... suffering through tl1e day
with a sore back, walking on eggshells with a splitting headache
or a neck so stiff you canl even move.
Yfe know how miserable the "pain can be. We see it every ...
day in U~ many patients who come to us for help. in the
hundred7.\>r people who have found relief through the natural,
chiropractic approach to health care.
The next lime you reel that familiar pain, remember:
help is just a phone call awav.

I..

. _:!!!)l>a,N. 8th St. •. St. Cloud

SPINAL REHAB CLINICS, P.A . .
CHIROPRACTORS

2. for -1
252-BACK
25 ~. Benton Dr. #105
Sauk Rapids 56379

1 Free k~)' cutting:

.

you don't call,.

we can't help.

~

::ACB BARDWAU

conrerence, she said.
Bernard Oliver, dcon of
education ot Washington Stale
University and rormer dean of
lhe education at SCS, will speak
Wednesday at the conrcrcncc.
The decision to have Davis
and Oliver as keynote speakers
for the confere nce was largely
based on their past efforts and
work on racial and educational
issues, Hagen said. "Their
efforts related to reducing bias
and discrimination while at
SCSU were well•notcd," he
said. The speakers ' insight and
knowledge or St Cloud and the
surrounding area also adds to
the impact or lhe conforcnce, he
said.

with the purchaae of

anolhe~ key cutting.

Sunday October 25, 1992 8 p.m.
_St. Cloud Stat~ University Stewart HallAuditorium (i✓~
FREE with SCS ID, $3 Non SCS Students/Senior Citizens, $6 General Publii
Tickets available in Atwood 222D starting October 13.

¼i ) •

For more informajion call 612/255-2205
II=.:--=-·
Sponsored by SGS University l;'rogram Board Performing Arts Committe~
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•
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Let the games begin again

■ ■

■■■ Theater ■ • ■

Second annual
juried art show

SCS Arena Theatre
'To Gillian on Her 37th
Birthday'" Oct. 22. 23, 24. 26.
27. 2B. B:00 p.m.
Free with
I.D.

•Exhibits• • •

Nov. 2-Dec. 8 in the Atwood
Ballroom display.cases.

scs

■■■ Dance•••

New Tradition Theater
"Reckless· Oct. 22 - Nov. 14.
Thursday-Saturday at B:00 p.m.
Sunday matinee Nov. 1 at 2
p .m . Paramount Theater. SB
adults. S7 seniors. $6 students.

Akasha Dance Company
Sunday. Oct. 25 at 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Free with SCS I.D. $3 for non
SCS students and senior
citizens. S6 general public.

•••Music•••
Weekenders Plus
Organ Concert with Cha~es
Echols. SCS faculty member.
Sunday. Oct. 25 at 8 p .m .
St. Mary's Cathedral.
Free with SCS I.D. $3 for Jl0n
SCS students. S4 genera'f public.
~ne Opatz/assistant photo editor

• •Homecoming• •
Quarry Grand Opening
L - - ~-

'---Promo.......!,o
::I·naJi1ll...ph_Joto

Chicago's Akasha dance Company

Oct. 29. 7 p.m. - I a.m.
Lip Sync 7 :30-p.m .

Aaron Olson, a Junior from Apollo High school, game masters
" Battlamasters," a 2-6 player game Involving competing annles. This
game and many othenl were gathered together at Atwood Ballroom for
Saint's Convention 92. This Is Olson's second year at the convenllon.

Dot>'! kt thb

Ix· tlw onl} thing }OU look at ..
lff.\D RL\D RL\D!!

Ill' \\ 'l"'JXT
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Soul Asylum loses what's left of th1Jr spirit
by Christopher SlaYlng
Staff writer

SoulAsytum
Grave Dancers Union {Columbia)
**Ill
Soul Asylum entered my life about six years ago, when
I regulBrly. kepi my car to lhe radio (KVSC, of course)
in my romantic search ror the Next Big Minneapolis
Thing. "'Made to be Broken". a locomotive blast of
cowjtrified punk that pretty much sums them up- was
the track: lhat sucked me in10 buyi{lg the record, which
was pretty good. It wasn't until a couple years later,
when I quite accidentally stumbled onto a gig at the U
of M and then their magnificent major label debut
Hang Time, that I became convinced that these guys
the legitimate heirs to ~ grunge-rock: throne.

'1t

In other words, I became a fan; more accurately, I
joined a cult. To love Soui Asylum- as so macly of my
friends did- meant to belong to a small but close-knit .

community, disaffected white kids who were raised on
the Minneapolis sound-barrage of Husker Du and the
Replacements (and Prince, ~ let's be honest). A Soul
Asylum show was our tribe's sacred ritual; part social
gall>ering, part dance party, part group singalong. They
gigged often, usually only an hour's drive away, so
they were ours. And as Dave Pirner and co. effortlessly
dropped smokin' albums year after year with no signs
of letting up, they looked more and
like rM Sand
to grow old with._

rre

Then an unfortunate thing happenedgrew old (or
older, anyway). And of course no one felt these
growing pains more acutely than the band itself. The
lnl.il of tears that leads co their seventh and latest album,
Gravt Danurs Uni.on, is lined by a series of ominous
mileW:Sts- a pink:slip from A & M Records, live shows
gell!!JS less and less electric (spiritua11y as Well as
litera1ly), lhe specµic lc of lesser Lights from the garage
hitting paydin while they had to keep theiT day jobs.
Their last long-pfayer.. And r~ 1/orse TMy Rodi! in On
(1990)- reflected some of songwriter/vocaJist Dave

Pimer's nagging uncertainties, but that made it no less
joyous. On Grave Dancers Union, the painted smile on
Pimer's face haS finall y melted. And with it went his
songwriting.
Now Pirner has occasionally had past trouble crafting
lyrics that ma~ the verve of his killer riffs, but this
time out it appears he gave up on the English language
entirel y. His obvious laziness and Poetry 101
histrionics do not add up 10 that off-the-cuff feel,
though I bet he thinks it does, or he thinks you'll think
it docs. I mean, could ii really have taken two years to
come up with lines like "I wanna live with you/ In the
fifth dimension/In a dream I never had" or 'Tm
homesick: for the home I never had" (to name two of
the worst offenders, both from "Homesick")? The nadir
is definitely "April Fool," a mishmash of tired, halfassed clichcs~ too numerous to list here- thiu•~ ;rpetfect
match for its tired, half-assed music.
" .J

See Grav~ Page ,1.3 ·
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Fitness
Week
Oct. 19-25

Moaday:

12:00 NeW51,rid Uin:·1
12,15 Whark •I !HIii
{JO After f.la." llllll
5,00 Ilu,k'r M,ga1.inc l HH 1
6:30 Evcnin~ New."- flivl'I
'9:00 Monday Nigh! l.i\'C

Tutsilay:
12:00 Ncwshrid l li~r)
12'15 Whack •2 IHHI
1'30 WI.irk •I & 2 IHHI
lcOO Aficr Cl"<

Students. faculty and staff can participate 1n
any of the following acUvttles thr~ughout th e
week:

Wtdntsdny:
12:<Xl Nt•wshrid l livrl
12:15 Wh;irk • I

AEROBATHON
RUNNING

~:30 Mon&,y Ni~ht I.ire 01.10

SWIMMING
STAIR CLIMBING

5,111 IV hark • I & 2
6:30 Evcni11~ News I live I

What's black

1b11n;dnJ':
12:00 Ncwsh1 id !li\'Cl
12:15 Whack tl
1'30 Wh,Kk • I & I 111111
5:tXJ After Class I RHI

and white and
/ read all over?
University
Chronicle

Frida)':

IHXI Ncwsl11id llivc l

12,II Aftrr ll"s IUU I

WALKING
BIKING
WEIGHT TRAINING

RACQUETBALL

TENNIS

FREE BODY FAT TESTING

Prizes:

\rnmex watches
-'

T-shirts Water Bottles

Raffie drawing for all participants
To enter call 255-3325

=====
1••-~~~
TII EflfFICEOF

R:lXI I lusky Maga1.inc

j

PEPSI

I')

I
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Grave: Soul Asylum's latest album is an uninspired rehashing of yesterday 1rom Page 11
Which brings us \d lhc music, which is
very low-key (even on the few rockers)
and mostly acoustic-based. This works
rather nitely in ~ IS; ''Runaway Train"
is real pretty, yessiree, but on this one
Pimer's woe-is-me sounds more like a
concept than a copout. The result: instant
classic,just like the old days. "The Sun
Maid" ('::,he never gets laid"- groan)
might sound Bcatlesquc to someone
who's never heard Abbey Road. As for

lhe rockers, "Get On Out"- fue led by a
Booker T. organ riff- acluaJly works up a
head of steam, and "99%" should rit
snugly into their live act.
111.at's preuy much it, though. Most or
Grave Dancer's tunes sound like
rehashes of rehashes. Appropriately, the
band sounds uninspired as we ll ; Dan
Murphy's lead guitar has all but fa llen
off the face of the earth, and bassist Karl

Mueller and drumlTlerGrant Young- a
great rhythm section- mostly sit on their
hands. And Dave, who can barely
summon the energy to tum on his amp,
invests a comparable amount of effon in
his vocals, which are so mannered, so
affected ("If I want your opinion I' ll aaayuhsk it"), and so chokingly tonured you
won't know whether to let him cry on
your shoulder or belt him in the chops.

Read

I know it's hard to admit Lo yourseirlhaL
the good old days are gone, and for
good-natured if reluctant role models it's
even harder to admit to your followers.
Grave Dancers~nion makes this all too
clear. But hey, we still have our
memories, right guys? Great ones, too.
But maybe things j ust weren ' t meant to
be, and I think it's fi nally time to leave
the asylll m. Yeah , I just need somebody
to shove me.

Attention
Pre-Business
Students
Come to the Student Services Office in the
Business Building Room 123 to obtain
your access code number the

day before you are scheduled
to register. Advising will be held
during the following dates:

Winter Quarter 1993
All Pre-Business and
Intended Business Students
October 22 - November 3
All Freshmen Pre-Business
Students
November 4 - November 17
\
Advisors will be-available weekdays:
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

We're looking for seniors who like
working with all .kinds of hardwar~J ,
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann:

~

At State Fann, we understand the concept of "work:· Believe it or nol we also understand the
concept of "'play'."
.
.
.
That's becat.JSe we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first \\1tho~t hanng an
appreciation for the second. \Vhich is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloommbtton could be thr
ideal place for you.
·
.
'l:OtlU work for one of the countiyS most respected comparues on the mast ad\'ar~ced computer
equipment in the indust.Iy. \Ou'll be challenged and stimulated. 'l:Ou'Ube rewarded \\1th e.xceUe:nt pay
and benefits. 'l:Ou"Umake your classmates t-ery emious.
. . .
.
·
\Vl1atS more. you'll also have time to appreciate the fi~r ~gs mlif~. Thats because ~IOC?mington isn't just a great place to start a can.:oer, ifs a great J?l.a to h"e. to enJOf. ~ start a familr (if_
indeed. you·re ready to start thinking about U1at) ..1!1 add1~ to the COfTl!11~t)·s pleasant ne1ghborhoods. imiting parks, and other recreational facilillt'S. you ll md two uruvers1lles that offer a hast of

~~~i~~\i~~ ~

\-1~:~::~~f~t1

&

State Farm

cultu~.:-~
p~ing. ~ ri" 1 · • · ·
1
or coniputer science background. come talk to us at your
college placement office. V•/e're looking for people who are
·
~oth·ated and outgo~ g. PeoPiiewlID ~njoy c~allenges. on U1e
IN SU IAHCI.
mp3Illes
Job - . and ~l\\~y fro~ 1L .-Vleqall. you re no~JUSt looking for a Home Offices: BloomU1gton. lliinois.
great Job. 'l:ou re looking for-:( great ,,ay of life.
An equal opporturuty employer.

Insurance
Co
.

/
I
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Training:

Police satisfied with training, others question its effectiveneSStromPage1

mistreatment , mi sre portin g harassed several blac k ~tudents
cases, mishandling information, and fac ulty members .
di scourteous behavior and lac k
Cooper sa id St. Cloud and I.he
of accountability.
St. Cloud Police Department arc
Most o f th e de partm e nt 's g uilty o f racism. "This is lik e
e ffort s hav e bee n publi c Mississippi ; it jus1 gets colder,"
relations stunts, he said " I don't he said.
think the S t. Cl o ud Po lic e
Su e ll y n Hofma n . SCS
Department has done much of a ss is tant professor o f hum a n
anythin g. I t hink th e polic e relations professor, said several
department in St. Cloud has a students have told her stori es
serious problem with 1acism."
a bout braw ls o uts id e the Red
"I have no reason to believe Carpet. "If the police show up
I.hey have changed whatsoever," ::ind there arc person s of,eolor
said Bus ter Cooper, SCS there, l.hey'rc I.he first ones they
associate pro fes sor of art. approach," she said.
,
Cooper recalled several
PrakashAdiani,SCSgraduatc
instances in which he said the student, said he recently
Polic e Department showed witnes sed racial hara ssment
racial bias.
outside the Red Carpet He said
Cooper said he was harassed a police officer told a black
by an officer when he called in a student to get off the street and
complaint afte r his wife had onto th e sidewalk , and asked
witnessed several white men him for his identification card .
harassing an Asian man on When the man could no t
Roosevelt Road. When the produce an identification card,
officer came, he complained 10 the officer told him he was
Cooper that he· could not get always required to carry
into the building because he identification. Adiani said there
could noc figure out the security were about 50 other people in
system. "I called up to report the vicinity and said he thought
this thing and this guy's going to the man was singled out because
re-ad me the rioc. act because he hewastallandblack.
cooldn' t get into lbe apartment"
.. I never even thought of
Cooper said this bchavi"or is taking that guy's badge
typical
of
the
POiice number," he said. "How the hell
Department. which he said has do you go around getting

ev ide nce a t I o' c loc k in th e
mo rning? "Adi ani sa id he has
made o th ei- com plaint s to the
Human Rights Commission. but
they have mid hi m their hands
were tied.
In order for the depanment to
discipline officers. reports must
be fil e d. Mo lin e sa id . He
di smissed charges that offi cers
exhibited overt rac ism. " Most o f
those thin gs arc rum o r a nd
innuendo," he said. "If they' re
happening, no one 's te lling us
about it and we're certainl y not
seeing any evidence o f it." He
said any wroligdoing would be
investigated, di sc iplin ed and
possibly prosec uted .
Moline said he recog nizes
that prejudice e xists in the
community, but that reports of
race-related crimes have been
relatively low. Since mandatory
reporting began in 1991 under
the Biased Crimes Act, fewer
than 20 reports have bee n
classified as biased, he said.
According to Moline. most of
thes e crimes were alcoholrelated. "There has been
injudicc since the beginning of
time," he said. "I would like to
see it end, but it probably won't
in my lifetime."
Cooper questioned the
effectiveness
of
the

department's sensitivi ty trai ning.
" I'm not suiy that a very high
percentage of white male cops.
however they're trained. wou ld
ac t much d iffercnll y." Cooper
said . It is im po rt ant to
understand the psyc he of white
ma le' poli ce offi ce rs, a nd to
know what ma kes min or iti es
fear them, he added.
According to Cooper, average
white male police o ffi cers arc
ncit we ll-educated and arc not
phys ica lly tough. That is why
they tend to gain their strength
in numbers. Many blacks sec the
police a s th e ir ad ve rsari es,
because they never know if the
police will tum against them, he
said.
"Eight hours of trainin g is
nowhere near enough," Cooper
said. He said the police would
need a1 least two to thre e
months of training. He
suggested the police department
require recruits to have taken
certain cultural awarene ss
courses during college. Cooper
said that the all -white Police
Department should recruit
minority officers. even if it
means going out-of-state. "I
would be very suspicious of
having a totally white police
force," he said.
Moline said the department

ha d ma de effort s to re cru i t
minority officers. bill none arc
appl ying for the positions. In the
pasl fi ve years the departm en t
ha s had o nl y o ne blac k
applicant , he said. Mo line s,1id
lo w rec ruitme nt rat es arc th e
result of few minority criminal
justice students and ·it is diffic Ult
to expect students from o ther ·
cities to uproot and move to St.
Cloud.
"The y don ' t nee d to go to
Alexandria to g e t traine d,"
Tadem c said. He s uggeste d
police could train a t SCS.
Tademe said the poli c e
department first ha s to admit
that it has a problem, and then
needs to develop dialogue with
citizen s of color, and start a ·
revi e w and advisory board
which include s minority
community members.
Adiani said the police and
students need IO meet and get to
know each other on a human
level . He said the two groups
need to develop solutions
together. "Any time pe ople
meet,
the
my th s
and
presumptions are chopped
away." It would not solve
everything, but it would
promote uhderstanding, he said.

\

Advertise in University Chronicle! Call 255-3943
Make Your

M.B.A.

International!
,,,

111cr.nd-=5dioolol
l~TtldtMdlmlam

...........

Have.)O..J

considered a

ca--eer in International Trade
or International Banking?

Beny Momayezi or
Laredo State University n
Laredo. Texas will visit with
St. Clo.JdState Univefsity
students ex, Career Day '9 2
from IOa.m. to 3 p.m. at
<:.arroosel#lin Al.'\NOOd
Center. She will tal about
l.SU\ M.BA degees n
International Trade and
International Ba~ng
Entry rlto these
~ ams is possible with a
Bachelors degee in cny
field .

Come by and visit witn
Betty cr,d explore the

possibilities!

.

ClJTS
COLOR

$4 OFF Our Best Perms
Sebastian • Tressa - Redken

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
(S20 Mimmum Purchase)

$1 OFF Wet Cut or $2 OFF Style Cu

'''
''
''
. scsu
SL Jo,eph
SL Cloud
'
3&3-4535
251-4247
''
251-0137
--------------------------------------------..J''
Offer void with other specials. Expires May 31, 1993,,:_ j

21 Birch SL W.

' 619 Mall Germain

Atwood Center

LEADERSHIP
WORKSHOP.
_J FORSCS
INTERNATIONAL··
SlUDENT LEADERS
The Workshop is organized to provide
leadership education to SCS international
student leaders an d()__!,<tl explore
international/multicultural perspectives on
leadership . The workshop is free for
qualified and selected students . The
project is funded by SCS Foundation
Office.
Date: Tuesday,
November 10, 1992_
Deadline for application is
Friday, October 30: 1992_
To obtain application forrfi~_,,i;a]I
Dr. Bassey Eyo at 255-221 ·6
Or Mr. Jerry Pasela at 255-4287.

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1
•

a tine. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows.

n ~ Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon tor Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'It Contact Trac ey Foede at 255-2164 g a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

,.
apartment, heal + cable paid, dish• · 484 1-. - - - - - - 1· PARKING: 2 blocks-north-Atwood:
washer. microwave. Close 10
253-5452.
scsu. 251-6005.
LOST: Glasses, brown frames.
656·0976 Sandy.
PROFESSIONAL Secretary will
STATEVIEW: 1 block from cam•
do typing . Reasonable rates .
pus. Single rooms . Laundry,
OFF- STREET parking $ 1Olmo . 252-4630 aher 5 p.m.
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
253-2107.
Renting for fall and winter. Results
RESUME package / rebate otter.
Property Mgmt 253-091 O.
PARKING: 2 blocks north Atwood. 253-4573.
253-5452.
SUBLEASE : Female, Nov. 1 or
SNOWBOARD, Kemper 155
Dec. 1. 1 block from campus. PLAN your Spring Break NOW! w/case, like new, waxed & tuned.
Call Shannon 259-0293 Iv msg.
For information call 654-6949.
$250. 259-6728.

bldg. $169/mo , deposit negotiable. 656-9032.

1, 1, 3, and 4 bedrooms renting for
fall. Call Apartment Finders 2594051.
AVAILABLE Nowl 2 Bdrm near
Natlonal
Hockey
Center.
$40Wmo. 252-2000.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single room s. Clean, qu iet,
rricrowave, laund'y, paridng. Heat
& basic cable paid. Renting for fall
& winter. Result$ Property Mgmt
253-0910.
BRIDGEVIEW South· Just a walk
across the street to Halanback
Hall. Attractive and well kept
bullclng offering tree baste cable,
a111)1e parl!Jng, miaowaves, DfN,
and plenty morel Call Usll
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
CAMPUS cloae , newer private
room In 4 BR. $179 & up. 251 •
0525.
CAMPUS PLACE : Private bdrm;
share d bdrm. AJC, microwave ,
dshwasher. Great locations, close
to school. 253-9002.
•
CLASSIC on 12th awaits you !
Convlently located next 10
Halenbeck Hall. Amenities Include
fr eef parklng , fre e ba sic cable,
microwaves, DrN,l ll'inl-bllnds and
heat paid.
Call Us T ~l
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartment s.
Large slngle bedroom, dishwasher, microwave, blinds, free cable.
Re ason ably priced. Riversid e
Mgmt. 251 -8284.
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $1-4Wmo. In fall. Apt.
Anders 259--4051 .
·
... ECLIPSE Industries lllC, $189·
$250, Etf, 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 25M841.
... EFFICIENCY apis. alr•condltioned, utllltles p aid, $250 fall,

259441.
FEMALE. Private room across
lli'Ht from cal11)Us. New• -4 BR.
251-0525.
FREE cable, LARGE 1 & 2 bdrm
apta dose to campt.1t. Rentt start
at $360/mo. Apt. Flndert 2594051 .
GROUP Ratn - New« -4 BR a.pta.
Campus cloH, Hcurlty, dean .

251-0525.
HUGE apar1men1,. competitive
rant•• unlque floor plan• beautiful

llulldng• g• grill and

.H

lot pM<·

Ing - all at Bridgeview WHIII
Preferred Property Services, Inc.

259-0063.

•

IMMEDIATE opening, male, prl•
vate room, large 2 baff;' apt. 1/2
blk to SCSU. D.Jiet. we11•mMaged

LARGE single ro om w l private
bathroom and NC for the older
student. Utilities included. 706 •
6th Ave So. 252-9226.
LET'S Make a Deal. 0/w, NC,
rricro, heat & cable pd. 1, 2 & 3
BR .
Call 255- 1810 Kueller
Property Mgmt.
MALE. Take over lease.In 4 bedroom apt. negotiable. 259-9434.

SUBLEASE , Female, Nov. 1,
Uni vers ity townhomes.
Call
Melanie 255-01621v msg.

METROVIEW. Large single bed·
room s, decks, di shwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.

SUBLEASERS male & female
aVallable . $Ingle rooms, great
locations, prices neg., FREE park•
Ing. Dan 255-9163.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
unl1s with decka, dishwashers, 1•
1/2 baths, laund'y, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253·0910.

SUBLET SPECIALS starting at
$185 monthly. Close In locatlon.
Heat and basic cable paid. Decks,
dishwashers, security building.
Results Properly Management,
Inc. 253-0910.

ONE bedroom apt Avatlable Dec.
1. New. Cklse. 251-1814.

TWO Bedroom apt In house. No

pets. 7th Ave. 253-5340.

"'ONE STOP SHOP" for all your
housi ng needs!
Preferred
Property Services. Call 259-0063

UNIVERSITY North. 3 bedroom.
Decks .
Dishwash er s.
Mlaowaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Ai r/Cond . Security. Ri vers ide
Mgmt. 251-8284.

"' 654--3590.
•••PRE FERRE DPr op ert y
Services
•AFTER HOURS·
Leasing Line
654-3590
CeU us at YOUR coovenience!
PRIVATE r ooms in 48R units .,
Includes heat, microwave, dishwasher, laundry. Close to campus . $2 15-220/ mo. Call 252·
9226.
PRIVATE rooms In lour bedroom
apt, heal & cable paid, microwave,
dishwasher, ale. EKcel Properties
251-6005.
RENOVATED 4 BA house avail•
able Nov. 1, SE St. Cloud.
Spacious ,
rec. room. Free
panting. Dan 255-9163.

om,

RIVERRIDGE Apartmen1s current•
ly r enting. Free lot par1'.ing, with
tuckunder avallable. Low rents
Include D/W, microwaves, NC,
breakfast bar, rrinl blinds, laundry
tacllltles and tree basic cable. Call
today!
Preferred Property
Services,. Inc. 259-0063.
ROOMS for women close to ca~
put. lJtilitles paid, parking, large
rooms. Singles $179; Doubles
$165. 252-6153.

UNIVER SITY Pl ace - private
room s & 4 bdrm apt available,
1

~~;~,+..,~.a~~~-~5~ishwasher,
UNIVERSITY West ll. Ideal loca•
lion : Etf!clenCy&- 4-bdr'rnu-n lts
close lo SCSU. Garages, parking ,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253 ·091 0.
••-WALNUT KnoD Apls under new
managemen t . Fall $ 189-225,
259-4841 ,

SINGLES or Double In 2 bedroom apt . Close to ca mpu s .
Large b edroom s.
Available
lmrned. 25;)·1320
STATESIDE :A.pts. Four bedroom

TYPING •
Laser
$1.5CVpage. 253-4573.

printed ,

~lilUIID11lil

PROFESSIONAL Secretar y wl11
do typing . Re asonabl e r ates.
252-4630 after 5:00p.m.

~--•----••---

PROFESSIONAL typing using
laser printer, reasonable rates .
Call 253-5266.

ALASIC-A Summer Employment •
fisheries. Earn $600+/wk in canneries or $4,000+/mth on fishing
boats'.\ Free transportation! Room
& Board! Over 8,000 openings.
Male or Female. Get a head slart
on next summer! For employment
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5681 .

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: word
processi ng, l aser pri nti ng,
resumes, reports, APA style, CJS
theses. Appts - Ca1 251 -27-41 .
RESUME Package / Rebate offer.
253-4573.
TYPING · Laser prinled, $1.501
page. 253-4573.
TYPING Service: r easo nable .
Martina 253-0825.

I
TVflNG: Term papers , thesis,
re 3Um es, elc. Call Alice 25 1 ·
7001.- --- -U NPLA N N E D Pr eg nancy?
Consider adoption by loving cou•
pie: large eKtended fa mily nearby:
neigh borhood with lots of kids &
lun. Legal I conliden1ial. We'd
love to talk. Call Margaret & Paul
colleci 612-698-5168.

WINDSOR Wes!: 4 bdrm, some bi•
l evel unlls. Heat, water, basic
cabl e p aid. Qui et . R es ults
Property Mgmt 253-091 o.

I

BABYSITTER needed. Two nites
per w eek. 8-10 pm Monday &
Thursday, Winter OU. Musi have
own transportation. Children are
10 & 8 yrs old. 253-2046 ASAP.
DRIVER Passenger Service. 21
yrs, cd with pass. enders:: dot cerlified, good 1D/L re cord, health &
grooming, non -s moker, 20-25
hfslw k~ various fiours. Resumes
acce pted at Execu rive Express.
253-2226 for more info.
DUE to company growth, SpeeDee Delivery is in need of warehouse workers. Monday • Friday,
5 pm 10 approK 11 pm. Apply with•
in 4101 Clearwater Rd, St. Cloud

WHY Pay Rent? he you eligible
for a VA 5oan? Do your parents
trust you enough to co -si gn a

._/

IMMEDIATE PT Temporary open•
ings up to 40 hrs/wk on 1st, 2nd &
3rd shifts !or general laborers.
Experience In mailroom helpful.
Apply in person, Northstar Mailing,
Hwy 23 E.• St. Cloud. 252-5057.

1
~:1:x •
three bedroom down. 3 bedroom
rents for $600 + utll. A very nice
home. Better than renting. 251 •

1990 Grand Am. LE, lully loaded,
48,000 miles, 4 d oor, quad 4 .
$7,000 or best otter. Call 393·
2819. Greal winter starter!

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000
mo. Summer, yr round, all counttles, fields. Free info. write: IJC,
PO Box 52-MN 04. Corona Del
Mar, CA 92£25.

ha;~: ~fu:1rr::=::

4070 after 5:00 p.m.
BACK To School! Used desks,
chairs, file cabinets, 3-rfng binders,
notebook paper, post-it pads... and
much morel Lee's Liquidation
Sates . 2 blocks So, 1 blk W of
MIiis Fleet Farm. 251 -1355.

SINGLE room - -4 bdrm apta .
Sublets, Winter Otr, many amenl•
tlet . One 4 bdrm . Campus
Management 251-181-4.
5aNGLES In -4 bedroom apt. Aval.
lmmed. Clean & neat. A/C ,
ml crowavet, off-street parking,
garaget, laundry faclrttle.~531320. Must see!

PREGNANT? Free pregn an cy
testlng wilh immediate results al
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612·253- 1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germ ain Sl.,
Suite 205, Sl. Cloud.

CHUCK'S Barber Shop. 2 b ar•
bers, all cuts:. Walk-lns or appts.
251-7270. 9 WIison SE. Special
$5.50. • R.O.T.C. / Guard hdqtrs.
COMPUTERIZED secretarial ser•
vfce, pick up/delivery. Typing of
term p apers, th eses, r esumes.
Ntw1ey Fenton 263-3291.
•••GET reseNed off-street parking
$15/mo: plug-Ins $25/mo. 259-

ENVIRONMENTALLY Sa le •
Shaklee products available at
1412 St. Germain. 251-9431.
ASHER Stereo System. Includes
cabine t. floor speakers, dbl tape
deck, equll, digital tuner, turntable.
Not sold sep. $225. C all 252·
2246.
FOR SALE: Rossig nal skis,
Solom an bi ndings, $175 . Call
252~741 Jay.

PART-TIME Survelllance position
avallable eves. Compensation by
rent rebate.
Send re sume :
Ca"l)Us Mgmt, P.O. Box 315, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.
PERSONAL Development
Teacher • for Sat. morni ng chll •
dren's program. Responsibilities
Include: planning & implementing
actlvlttes 'for children ages 5 -14
that will eohanc:e their self Image,
sell-esteem & self responsibility.
Professional, ¥perlence w.ith chil•
dren prefetr, d .,~ pt will start
Immediately. -Sal~ commensurate with eKperience. Interested
person s should contact Debra
Leigh, 654-5218.

)
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Tuesday,~ 20, 1992/U- Chtonklo
up In baautifu! St. Paul. We're
devoted to our little boy, and we
enjoy spencing time with his binhmother. We'd love to have the
same wonder1ul relationship with
you. At-home mom with an M.A.;
CPA dad. Agency approved, but
our b es! ref er ence Is Stacy.
Please call M.E. and Uoyd collect:
(612) 293-0789.

PT person needed fOf preventive
maintenance ol equipment, deUveries, some counter work. Light
landscaping , fa rm background
helpful. Apply in person: Total
Rental Center 251-9332.

VOCAL Music Teacher - needed

for c::hilCYen's performing company.
Group rehearses on Sat. mornings. Teacher should have some
professional experience working
with childten ages 5-14. Position

composition & directing expenise.
Appl starts Immediately. Salary
commensurat e with experience.
s

~i:i ;:n;~,:~1i1~~edi~t~,i~s~i~:

oontact

WANTED: ~Retired• 8artend8fs &
waitstaff to join our telemarketlng
team. Gain experience In sales,
marketing and leadership. Parttime evening shifts available • so
you can work around your dass
schedule, We offer a professional,
challenglng environment, flexible
hours and top pay. Give us a call
at 259-5206 Tuesday • Friday from
1 p.m.to4p.m.

F1

PERSO.\ ..\LS

1

terms ol our forgiveness. 2) While
God In love h as lull, paid the
penalty demanded by His justice,
man must respond. The payment
ol this penalty cannot be credited
to those who deny the obligation.
3) Moreover, love will not force
itself upon anyone. Those who
woold be forgiven & reconciled to
God must be willing to accepl the
remedy He oilers. Those who
refuse consign themselves to eternal separation In spite ol God's
provision.•
•· Dave Hunt, -Global Peace and
the Rise of Antichrist· pp. 247.

ADOPTION. Young , collegeeducated, happily married, childless couple wish lo adopt yo ur
baby & share a lifetime of happiness , security, and most important--love. Please call to design
an adoption plan that meets
YOUR needs. Agency assisted.
Legal / Confidential. Call Michelle
& Chris collect (612)425-5787.

JESUS and Satan are pretend .
The Infinite, burning, screaming
torture of human beings by the
biblical Jesus is an lnflnltety bad
rroral exa"l)le, ralher than a perfect moral exatrl)le. Infinite torture
would be an Infinite aime against
humailty 8'ld Infinite evil. The blbllcal Jesus Is Infinitely evil. Jesus
is Satan. To worship Jesus Is to
worship Satan. Christians are
Satanists. To worship the biblical
Jesus Is to wOl'Shlp lnfirite evil. In
Christianity, Infinite evil ls a perfect
rroral exan1)1e. Question.

ADOPTION. See your baby grow

NEW BEGINNINGS , Home For

The Great Tas1e Place

Homecoming Special
Oct. 25 - Oct. 31
Present SCS student ID and
.receive free pop with any
purchase .

Go Huskies!

r---------------------,

:

Buy one hardshell taco and
get one free!

1
I

Chicken or Beef

I
:

·

:JJf!,
I~

NOBODY beats the BISHOPS !Of
Iha best iri broom ball. See the
Bishops in action at a rink near

you.

(limit two)
Not valid with other specials.
One coupon per customer per ~CQ
expires Nov. 5, 1992

:·

1
:
I
I

:
-J)QfH\fS. I

L---------------------~
St. Cloud WaitePark Sauk Rapid)
Downtown 251-3720. Benton Drive
251-3000
259-1060

· forthouwhocare ...

Courage
Cards

~e.\ . Lower

FREE catalog!
t-800-852-9452 2,1, , _ .

Deli Prices!

" IF God loves us so much, then
why will many people be separated from Him lor eternity? There
are three reasons: 1) God is holy
& just. His love cannot nullity
these aspects ol His character.

requires competence on one or
ITI0(9 musical Instruments, muslc

~:r~~S:lgr.~~~;21~ld

$I ngle Pregnant Women. Sellhelp program providing profession•
al counseling & support services.
4(? N 25 Ave St. Cloud 255-1252.

(612)

520-0201 Twin Cldtt

. ~COURAGE
~ CENTEfl

Good at 5th Ave. S. location

" AN harvest ol !he best, whal
needs he more ... ?- • An n e
Brads1reet (1642). Submit an, lie•
tion: poetry, and photography to
Harvest. Riverview 216 - Deadline
January 151h.
BEFOR E you get in the " real
world,· you'll need a professional
re sume. We'll creale a winning
resume. Call Communicator's Ink,
a student PA agency. 255-4876.
CAREER INFORMATION DAY.Thursday, Oct. 22 from 9 a.m. to 4
p. m. in the Atwood Ballroom.
Come look Into your future!
CHI Sigma Aho wants youl If you
are interested in joining a social
sorority or just want more info.
please contact Molly I Jennifer al
253-9402.
DISCUSSION of paganism, women' s spi rit uality, taro t cards,
European history, ate. at Circle of
the Goddess meetings, 3:00 on
Tuesdays, St. Croix room, AMC .
FREEi Tutors available in mos!
subject areas. Check It out!
Academic learning Center SH101.
let our friendly staff help you .
255--4993.

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool $1,000 In "'
Just one week! Plus $1,000 for
the member who calls! No
obl igation. No oost.

ean ,~932-0528, ext 65

Now Renting
FREE PARKING!
*Bridgeview South
1217 Fourth Ave. S.
*River Ridge
410 14th St. S.

*Classic 500
500 12th St. S.
*Bridgeview West
1226 Ninth Ave. S.

*Other locations available near campus.

~
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Call today!

259-0063

